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SUBSCRIPTION RAMS. - Aeede4 1thoroughly rappllea witn every -

nai t year (postpaid) in advance, $8 00 want, and wita tne latest styles 01 Type, ane
6 mos. h

4 00 erery manner of Job War can now be don
2 003 mos. it u 75 with neatness, rtlHpatch and eheapness. .
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The ,Great Bank Failure.and Rev Dr John Poisel,. of Maryland,
as chaplain, i be drawing of the seats
of members was then proceed dd with j

i

TELEURAPHIC NEWS.

CONGRESSIONAL.

'
"

'
V- '(: ;- ' t r the questions as to the swearin? in ' of

the members objected to being put off
tillUNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

Judge J J Noah was made clerk ofORGAK1Z VTION of the HOUSE- -

the Senate committee'.; on MilitaryHi
Anairs, whereof Bpencer was chair
man. It is intimated that Senator
Spencer will act with Conklioe.

London. Oct. 15. a Berlin special
to the Times says that the total losses
by the. failure of ;the Ritterchafxliche
bank of Stetlin will probably- - amount
to over 15,000,000 marks. The National
bank is actively assisting some of the
officers involved, so as , to prevent an
extension of the calamity. jrs"3'

An Ex-Assiste- nt Attorn aL

Missing. J3 ... ..;

Milwaukie, Mich., Oct. 15. J M
Brinkley, assistant Attorney-Gener- al

under Johnson, has disappeared mys-
teriously." He showed symptoms of
m ental disturbance for several days.

It is understood that the Secretary of

RANDALL'S FORMAL ELECTION.

Garfield Receives the Republi-
can Vote.

Our preparations for the present season have", been brought

to a successful termination. Our stock is now full and com
War will estimate f2 OOO.OUO lor fortiti- -

4j8 been Eefurnished and Befitted in first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements , to
cations, and $13,000,000 for rivers andH
harbors in his estimates for the fiscalIrtyellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

year, ending 1878. The secretary plete in every department..... Qn5t the times. An active corns of waiters in attendance at meals.- - and no merely submits thee ngqres withoutTAK- - recommendation. 'RANDALL'S SPEECH UPON

ING THE CHAIR.

tt pncw "" - . 1

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable. ; ;

Two floors Crowded to their acily- -
Women dispute about other: matters, butThe South Carolina and Iouisi

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.

v
The Cepublicana l teipcrience

Creat Losses, hut are

all agree on the merits- of Lpoley's Yeast
with the latest productions of both Foreign and American

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
JrOEdgras jwzr excellence, tne best of all.. Qro--
cers throughout the country keep It, and
find it gives supreme satisfaction By using

: ana Contestants Stood Aside
:, ...

--The New Appointments
Under the House, Arc, ' it the housewife is snie of delicious bread.

rusk rolls, biscuit, buckwheat eakes and all
the delicacies inade from flour. .

aprl

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER,
Washington, October 15. The gal- -'

leries are crowded. Stephens is in his
seat. It is expected that the Repub-- .
licans will attack Clerk Adams' roll,;
and that the organization will be de-

layed until 3 or 4 o'clock.. ,1

Large bouquets are onConkling's and
Blaine's desks.

The Republican caucus . nominated
Garfield for Speaker, and Horace Har

- (na 'rodp fVin RPAenn Vinvfi hnncrht larcelv. and DOW have theAnicp pleasure of inviting your attention to

An Attractive Fall

$r Shutting Out the Enemy. .

' 'It is better to shut out the enemy, disease,
than to battle1 with him after he hes entered
the forbrfts ofnn embody- - Therefore,' if
health is endangered by hurtful icflaeDces,
such as a rjaalarious atmosphere, unhealthy
occupations, eedeqtary pursuits, and those
which necessitate undue physical or mental
strain, or exposure in. jrough weather, it is
the part of wisdom to protect it bj the use
of a reliable preventive No article sold, ad-
vertised or prescribed is so well adapted for"

this purpose as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
an agreeable and efficacious tonic, recom-
mended by physicians as a medicinal stim-
ulant and corrective botanic in its deriva-
tion, and having for its spirituous basis old
rye of the purest .quality,' which preserves
in an undeterioratingTorm the potent vege-
table juices and extracts combined with it.
Fortified with this ;benign preventive, the
system may bid defiance to disease, no mat-
ter how unfavorable the conditions.

- Paris, October 14. Midnight, The
elections have been tranquil so far.
Eighty-seve- n Republicans and twenty-fou- r

official candidates are known to be
elected; The following have been suc-
cessful i 5 - Jules Grevy, moderate Re-- "

publican;' nt of the Chamber
of Deputies, from the 9th arrondisse-men- t

qf Paris, vice Thiers, deceased;
Albertiprrevy, moderate Republican,
frdmst'arrondiseient of Besaucon ;

Leon Gam betta, Republican, from1 the
20th arrondissenifenOf Paris; MBpnnet
Duoveder, now imprison for libelling
President MacMa6n, in the 17tharon-disseme- nt

of Paris,1 moderate Republi-
can. .

" '

; Paris, October153 i. m. One hun
dred and sixty reSults are now known;
107 Republicans and 47 Conservatives
have been elected. Of the Republicans,
102 belong to the 363 who voted the
order day censuring the dissolution.

Looms," nianufacturedt in. New York by the highest art of

tailoring skill, with beauty of style excellence of fit, and finish

of garments displayed, unusual lowness in prices, all marked

irf plain figures; and our unequalled system of conducting

business, place us far beyond the reach of any competition. ,

The wide spread reputation we enjoy as being leaders in our

line of business, is thus fully sustained.

We request a personal inspection of our stock and prices,

the information gained by so doing, will serve as a guide for

future purchasers. With the people's interest at heart, we

will continue the LEADERS OF LOW PRICES, and remain

Very respectfully,

IE. DD. LAOTA & M.,
OHI PEICE CliOTSIEES.

rison, ct lennessee, for doorkeeper
the jonly Southerner on the ticket.

Washington, Oct 15. Clerk Adams,
in explaining the roll as regards Lou-
isiana, said he had three setts, one
from McEnery, one from Kellogg, and
one from Nichols. The two first had
been defeated in Louisiana, and he

At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

KEADY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition.

FANCY CASSI MERES A nice aessortment.

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES A specialty.

In fact oue stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here-tnfn- rp

Call and inspect it.
ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

had adopted the certificates issued by
Gov Nichols, and the roll call is pro-
ceeding without question, but the Re-
publican caucus resolved to make
their questions when the members

Now and then.were being sworn in, ana appointed 5ii 1 J .1 . - 1 1 1. . .
Ai is uniy iiu bdu men inai : ucu men as

H0n Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- v Smith and

Gambetta was elected by 13,812 vote's;
against his opponent, 1,611. .

Paris, 15 , 3 50 a. m. 161 Repub!
cans and 71 Conservatives were elected.
In four cases a second ballot willvbe
necessary. The Republicans have 'tost
twenty-fou- r seats formerly occupied fay
them, and the Conservatives ten,

B:M3ov Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and longs, and when they do
it s pretty good evidence that the, remedy
must be good for the cure of coughs, colds

Garfield, Butler of Massachusetts, and
three others a committee to manage
their objections.

There was a huge bouquet on Butler's
desk I

Clerk Adams having reached Colo-
rado, Mr Hale sent a motion to the
desk. Wood objected that no motion

and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flower CorGH ykcp, and their,
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower

BURGESS NICHOLS, Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves the worst cough and
will cure sore throat. Efgular size bottles,
fifty doses, $1.

Paris, October 15, 10.30.-3- 75 arron-dissemen- ts

return 248 Republicans, and
117 MacMahonites. A second ballot
is required in eight cases. The Repub-
licans lose 30 seats, but gain 14.

LATER.

Paris, October 15. 284 Republicans
OF

could be entertained until the clerk
announced a quorum. The clerk an-

nounced a quorum, when Wood mov-
ed to proceed to the election of a
Speaker, and demanded the previous
question. Adams ruled that the roll
cannot be amended until after the
election of a Speaker, and entertains
a motion to proceed with the election,
on which an appeal is made and the

WHOLESALE & RETAIL For Rent.and 195 Conservatives were elected out READY MADE CLOTHIIMC,of 490 arrondissements In eleven cases
second ballotings will be necessary. TheDSAUEB IB TTOUSE opposite residence of Gov Vance
result in ten of these isxpected to be 11 on North Carolina Kailroaa. bix

ronms. Low rent to good tenant,
oct -- 2t. W R BURWELL.favorable to the Conservatives."ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

FROM WASHINGTON.

vote is progressing.
Latek. It is decided to elect a

Speaker before pruning the roll. Some
filibustering is progreesing.

The only Senators absent were Mor-

ton, of Indiana, and McMillan, of

Which we will sell cheaper than any other house in the city,
- - - OR ANYWHERE ELSE. vN. C. STATE PAIR,

For the benefit of the Large number of
Visitors who will attend the

STATE FAIR,
A

Loui sianaEiiics JNftini nations
Reported Irregularities in

the Election of IpTerk
of the Houe.

Washington, Oct. 15 Louisiana is

Give a call and you will be suited in quality, style and price.
Minnesota. The Senate adjourned
until

NIGHT DISPATCHES.

RALEIGH, N. C,
Sreiial trains will be run by North Carolina

and Nonh Western N. O. Eailroads,
October 16, 17, 18 and 19,

very neavny representee: nere. it is
whispered that pro tern
Ferry and Senator C'hristiancy will not
support King for collector.

CHEAP BEDSTEADb, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,

S K Donovan, of Ohio, has been
appointed assistant doorkeeper.

The Senate Republican caucus will
be held to morrow to consider the
Louisiana and South Carolina Senato
rial representations. The Democratic
Senators also he'd a nreliminary cau

'

3 A TOT W W M ET m 2 Q "

CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS,
sept 22 Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. O.

imsffiiiilsH COFFINS of all KINDS, on HAND.
as follows :

ROUND TRIP AND OvE ADMISSION
TO FAIR GROUNDS.No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C
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McMullan s nomination as pension
agent will be among the fiist to go in.
There will be no opposition to him.
His commission was signed Saturday,
and if the President's intentions have
been carried out he has relieved the
special agent in charge of the office.

Caldwell's friends, according to North-
ern specials, are claiming irregularities
in the ballot tor clerk, and suggest the
postponement of a vote in the House,
pending another meeting of the caucus
which is possible but not probable.

The cabinet held an extra session
to day to consider appointments. No
new ones were made, but it was stated

cus, but there was no action.
House The vote for Speaker stood

as follows: Randall, 149 ; Garfield, 132.
The iron-cla- d oath was administered,
and Mr Randall, on taking the chair,
said :

" Gentlemen of the House of Represen-
tees x:
"Elevated, for the second time,

by your generosity, to the exalted dig-

nity of Speaker of the House, I thank
you with a grateful heart. I shall
endeavor, with even temper and rigid
firmness, to perform the duties of the

DO NOT BUY YOUR
THE LZELAJDIZLSTO- -

WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT
OIF1 THE STATE I

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, containsnr1 urnsis

Leave Charlotte,
Harrisburg,

" Concord,
" China Grow?,
' Salisbury,
" Lin wood,
" Lexington,
" Thomasville,

High Point,
" Jdnie3town,
" talem,
' Kernersville.

" Friendship,
" New Garden,
" Danville,
" Ruffin,

Reidsville,
Greensboro.

' McLean's,
" Gibson's,
" Co. Shops,
' Graham,

" Haw River.
" Mebanes,

the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :

12 30 am, $5 50
1 15 5 30
1 39 5 10
2 19 4 70
2 51 4 40
3 23 4 10
3 44 3 90
4 19 3 60
4 42 3 40
4 58 3 25
4 00 3 80
4 25 3 50
4 40 3 25
4 50 3 15
1 26 p m, 4 45
2 12 3 95
2 36 3 70
51) am, 2 95
6 12 2 70
6 52 2 50
7 23 2 30
7 29 2 25
7 42 2 15
8 00 2 00
8 29 180
8 44 1 75
9 13 1 40
9 54 1 00

10 05 80
10 30

that the changes already made would
be sent to the Senate for confirmation.

Gen Polk telegraphs that three chiefs
and 187 Apaches haye surrendered.

No important Southern decisions ia
the Supreme Court today.

office, and respond adequately to the
confidence reposed in me by conform
ingmy action to the clearly expressed
will of the House. Fully realizing the
delicacy and difficulty of the position,
I solicit your advice and assistance,
fpfilinc sure of vour forbearance and

fThe house of Wittkowsky & Kintels seems to me as a wnoiesaie
to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply Buch goods, and on asfavor- -

able terms to mercnants as can oe securea soutn 01 uaiumore. x reacnaa inis
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock,' and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is tlje

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

AMD IT Wllalfl FAIT YOU .A. IrO"V"EILi SIGHT!
54The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors,

indulgence. We meet under circum-
stances imperiously demanding that all
considerations of class, section or
party shall be subordinated to the
loftier and more patriotic duty of
doing what is best for the whole
country and all of its people.

"Since the adjournment, an adminis-
tration has been inducted into office

" Hiilsboro,
" University,
' Durham,
" Morrisville,
' Carey,

Arrive at Raleigh,

TEX 49.

Serious Disturbances Mob Law
Prevailing.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct.15 Advices
from ElPaso, Tex show a most serious
and threatening state of affairs. The
entire lo wer portion of El Paso county is
in the possession of a mob, and the
Americans throughout the county haye
abandoned their homes and fled td El

TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES.

HBTURKTINCr.Respectfully,

by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

OWB.FIiIi STOCH
The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
the Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, and we couet and defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments. . .

IN WHOLESALE we are ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILL, no matter
where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte. .

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we cite

which is obeyed as the actual govern-
ment, regardless of the grave events
which marked its birth, and this
House, animated by a spirit of true
patriotism, desiring first the public
tranquility under the law, will
frankly approve any sincere and per-
manent nolicv looking to the complete

3 35 am
2 58
234
1 24

12 54
. 12 19

12 00 pm
1125
11 05
1047

EL G - R OG3ETB. S,
FURNITURE DEALER,

Trade Street, opposite the Market House.

Arrive at Charlotte,
Harrisbnrg,
Concord,
China Groye,
Salisbury,
Lin wood,
Texinprton,
Thomasville,
Hg i Point,
Jamestown,

.Salem,
Kernersville,
Friendship,
New Gaiden,
Danville,

Paso for safety. Judge Howard, who
killed Louis Cardiz at El Paso on the
10th inst., succeeded in making his es-

cape to Mesilla, where he still remains.
Cardiz is said to have been the leader
of the mob, who are all the more des-
perate and threatening in consequence
of his death. The sheriff of El Paso is
also at Mesilla, but refuses to return

follows: y .asoctH

s? J? 4& vvO1 A12 05
1120
10 53
10 40 .

performance and the advancement of
all constitutional methods, for the
general public welfare ; and it should
be your sacred duty to provide legisla-

tion which will render impossible a
repetition of the wrongs which have
occurred and of the dangers which
have threatened us.

"I assure you I will take no step
backward in the work of retrench-
ment and reform so auspiciously be-

gun by the last House, under a mature
and definite plan of reduction of the
Mnensea of the government. It is

.Jh 'W LIT'

C EMI AIL lOTEIL.
This Well Known and Leading Hotel,

tnr Jv On"
c S? Jt

with Howard, as the latter would be
killed immediately by the mob, while
the sheriff himself will be killed if he
dares to return without Howard. Lieu-
tenant Payne, who is in charge of the
detachment of troops, Bays four com-
panies will be required to suppress the
mob. A large number of outlaws have
encamped near the county seat. They
have declared that they will fight the
troops if the latter attempt to make
arrests. Judge Blaker is en route from
Fort Davis with troops to restore order.

10 21am
9S9
914

1015pm
9 24 .

911
8 48
8 24
8 09
7 51
723
7 05
6 39 .
5 56
5 42

5V V

Rnffin,
Reidsyille,
Greensboro,
McLean's,
Gibson's,
Co. Shops,
Graham,
Haw River,
Mebanes,
Hiilsboro,
Uaiveraity,
Durham.
Morrisville,
Carey,

Arf ExrexrTrtlxiais else In Ixrcl30Xtioxi, At
LOCATED IN CENTRE OF THE CITY, OFFERS

sept 29 fci WITTKOWSKY ccertain that a still greater reduction
can be made without impairing the

. .m J J. rp- -

UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATIONS, WSS 515Leave RaleiehCigar Makers on a Big Strike.
it more urgent than now. With the gen j8The rate above entitles the holder

to one admission to the Fair Grounds.
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. This will be the Grandest Exhibition WILSON & BURWELL,ever presented by the State Agricultural

New York, October 15. The strike
of cigar makers is spreading, and to-

day 800 employed by. Krebs fc Shiess
demanded an increase of wages, and

Society. In addition to tne unsurpassed
Mineral and Agricultural Display,; the
Militar ; from every part of the State

eral financial distress, and labor de-

pressed, when the iron will of hard
necessity darkens every house in the
land, extravagance on the part of tne
people's servants would be an unpard-
onable crime. It is paitly because this
wholesome policy was so faithfully
carried out that I am permitted to
speak from this place.

"Hoping that confidence and respect
will subsist between the House and its

being refused, struck in a body. There
are now over 4,000 persons on the
strike.

will be in attendance, .and be reviewed
by His Excellency Gov. Z. B. Vance.

THE FURNITURE I S FIRST--C LA S S .

THE HOUSE IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT.

Gat and Electric Bells are in every room.

Wholesale and
.

Retail....j.-- lirf -School of Sisters.
Tickets good' to return on any regu

lar Passenger Train until October 23d.
; Beside the Special Trains the regular

trains will take visitors to and from thefresidine officer. I am now ready , ta Baltimoee, October 15. Thirty-si- x Fair at above rates on regular sch edule.x t aa(K vnaAitriArl Vvtr 1 CI

Special trains will put off and take on10 Invalids, Florida Tourists or Persons Traveijug (Applause.)
Ohieetions were made to the swear

young ladies fromiaitiinore, Phila-
delphia, Nnw Ytochester, New-
ark, New Orleans, Ubicagp and a num-
ber of other places; 'received the habit

passengers at ine xir wuuuub.
' A. B. ANDREWS, g 'ota .

FOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS EVERY FACILITY ing in of Cain and Rainey, of South
Carolina, Darrell, Elam and Robertson,
of Louisiana and Pacbso, of Califor John R. Macmurdo, Gen. Pass. AgfV ,

J. LI Waldeop, Gen., So Pass. Agt.
of the order of the "School Sisters? of
Notre Dame, at St James church this,
morning. The ceremony of receptionFOR COMFORT. nia, and these members were requesiea

to stand aside. All the other members oct lO--l- w ' ,
. ....- " ' ' j

Cabbage add Potatoes.
was witnessed by a large congregation,
including a large number of friends and
relatives of the postulants. Trade Street: ChaHtiteiffiC::'BlI8-$8- .00, $2i60(.in-$2.- 0 per day, according

r. . lution?of Geo M Adams, pf Kentucky, T have fust, receive! ? 2,000 lbs NorthernConsnmption of the -- lune i tissues must 1 nahhasro. and 25 bbls Early Kose Potatoes,lo locauou yi ruuiu., ,fs. steadily increase by the retention of the fool
, corruption. Dr f Ball's Cough Syrup pro

as Clerk, John G;Thompson, of Ohio,
as i sergeant-at-arm- s, 'John WPolk, of
Missouri," as doorkeeper, James:;M
Stewart, of Virginia, as postmaster,'

which I will Bell at prices to uit the times.
j . CMcNELIS, Trade Street,
03tl2 "'- - Opposite Court House.

j fmotes gentle expectoration, and gives great
relief to thse suQenng with consnmptionH. C. ECCEES. PROPRIETOR


